SimpleSeal™ Top Access Series
Service your Lighting without Compromising Sensitive Environments

The SimpleSeal Top Access (CSETO) Series is sealed to prevent dust and particles from entering the cleanroom, even when the luminaire is being serviced. The fixture’s top access feature means service personnel need never bring equipment or parts into your cleanroom, protecting your sensitive processes. This series uses the SimpleSeal overlapping doorframe system to provide certified IP66 dust and water resistance.

SimpleSeal™ CSETO Top Access Series*
- Delivered lumen range: 5,876–25,427 lm
- Input power range: 50–198W
- Lumens per watt: 114–143 lm/W
- 3500, 4000, 5000 CCT: 82 or 90 CRI
- Durable construction: 600 lb-load tested, resists damage from unintended foot traffic
- Easily wired through top of fixture
- Mounting frame provided to simplify secure installation
- Provides service to all electronics without entering the cleanroom

* Not intended for walking traffic

Nominal sizes: 1'× 4', 2'× 2', 2'× 4'
Installation Types: Recessed ceiling mount, grid or flange